
Water PollutionWater Pollution 
TruailliTruailliúú UisceUisce

For further information see “Our Water Our Resource Our Responsibility – 
Water Management for the 21st Century” on www.worldofwater.ie, 
www.monaghan.ie and 
http://www.environ.ie/ga/Comhshaol/Uisce/CailiochtUisce/

(Surface Waters)(Surface Waters)

http://www.worldofwater.ie/
http://www.monaghan.ie/
http://www.environ.ie/ga/Comhshaol/Uisce/CailiochtUisce/


The Water Cycle / The Water Cycle / TimthriallTimthriall

To understand water pollution we must first 
understand the water cycle and the 

connections between rainfall, land, surface 
water and groundwater



Water moves through soils, over land, 
urban areas, wetlands and waterways – 

throughout the entire catchment. 
Throughout the catchment human activities 

can impact on waters



It is easy to pollute waterways and here in It is easy to pollute waterways and here in 
County Monaghan many of our waterways County Monaghan many of our waterways 
have become polluted have become polluted –– mainly with slight mainly with slight 
to moderate levels of pollution to moderate levels of pollution 

refer to refer to http://www.wfdireland.ie/maps.htmlhttp://www.wfdireland.ie/maps.html 

and and http://http://www.monaghan.iewww.monaghan.ie and check out environment and check out environment 
& water& water

http://www.wfdireland.ie/maps.html
http://www.monaghan.ie/
http://www.monaghan.ie/


TTáá ComhairleComhairle ContaeContae MhuineachMhuineachááinin agag obairobair 
chunchun caighdecaighdeáánn an an uisceuisce a a chosaintchosaint agusagus a a 
fheabhsfheabhsúú arar fudfud MhuineachMhuineachááinin. Is . Is acmhainnacmhainn 
ththáábhachtachbhachtach íí an an tt--uisceuisce sasa chontaechontae, le , le nnííosos mmóó 
nnáá 20 loch 20 loch agusagus abhainnabhainn agusagus 20 20 tollpholltollpholl a a 
úússááidearidear chunchun usiceusice a a churchur arar ffááilil don don phobalphobal 
agusagus do do ghrghrúúpscpscééimeannaimeanna uisceuisce..



What is water pollution?What is water pollution?
Water pollution results when polluting matter 
enters water

Polluting matter is any substance 

• that harms fish, their food source or spawning 
grounds

• that renders waters harmful to public health   
(waters used for drinking or bathing)

• that is detrimental to the beneficial uses of 
water (recreational, agricultural or industrial use)



Polluting matter can contain:Polluting matter can contain:

•• Microorganisms/Microorganisms/MiocrorgMiocrorgáánaighnaigh –– such such 
as faecal as faecal coliformscoliforms from animal and from animal and 
human wasteshuman wastes

•• Nutrients/Nutrients/CothaithighCothaithigh (N & P) (N & P) –– from from 
fertilisers or animal and human wastesfertilisers or animal and human wastes

•• Chemicals/Chemicals/CeimiceCeimiceááinin –– from industrial from industrial 
processes, pesticide use, mining, processes, pesticide use, mining, 
solvent use, use of medicines & from solvent use, use of medicines & from 
householdshouseholds

•• Organic material/Organic material/ÁÁbharbhar orgorgáánachnach
from a variety of materialsfrom a variety of materials

•• Silt & soils/Silt & soils/SioltaSiolta agusagus ithirithir from from 
excavation works, drainage, paved excavation works, drainage, paved 
areas, quarries and erosionareas, quarries and erosion

We use water for 
many purposes 
and we often 
return it to our 
waterways as 
polluted water!



How do we measure water pollution?How do we measure water pollution?

We can measure water pollution by a combination of We can measure water pollution by a combination of 
physical, chemical, physical, chemical, biologicalbiological and microbiological and microbiological 
testingtesting

•• physical & chemical testing physical & chemical testing includes such parameters as includes such parameters as 
temperature, pH, solids, turbidity, phosphorus, nitrogen, & disstemperature, pH, solids, turbidity, phosphorus, nitrogen, & dissolved olved 
oxygen levelsoxygen levels

•• biological testing includes the examination of the insect biological testing includes the examination of the insect 
larvae & other small organisms, fish surveys and plant larvae & other small organisms, fish surveys and plant 
surveys surveys 

•• microbiological analysis includes bacteria counts, & microbiological analysis includes bacteria counts, & 
testing for the presence of microbes such as e coli that testing for the presence of microbes such as e coli that 
are of interest in matters of public healthare of interest in matters of public health



Biological Monitoring Biological Monitoring –– tells us a lot about tells us a lot about 
water qualitywater quality Pollution sensitive species/

Speiceas íogair don truailliú

To carry out a biological survey see the 
methodology outlined in 
http://worldofwater.ie/resources/documents/adultmodules/4 
_2AssessingBiodiversity.pps#300,10,Sampling Method

Pollution tolerant 
species/Speiceas 
truailliúfhulangach



The quality of MonaghanThe quality of Monaghan’’s river s river 
(Biological Monitoring 2009 to 2011(Biological Monitoring 2009 to 2011-- 61 river sites)61 river sites)
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What is polluting our waterways and where does 
the polluting matter come from?

Discuss – then lets take a look at some examples

Graphic by Gillian Cullen



Litter and household wastes dumped in a Litter and household wastes dumped in a 
stream stream 

while this is very unsightly the effects of many other more while this is very unsightly the effects of many other more 
serious pollution sources are not quite so visibleserious pollution sources are not quite so visible



Urban Waste Waters and Urban area runoffUrban Waste Waters and Urban area runoff 
a very significant source of water pollutiona very significant source of water pollution



Contaminated DrainContaminated Drain 

–– murky water can be a significant source of pollution in murky water can be a significant source of pollution in 
urban areas and below large industrial and agricultural urban areas and below large industrial and agricultural 

complexes complexes –– storm drainage systems need regular cleaningstorm drainage systems need regular cleaning



Industrial discharges Industrial discharges 
-- are strong pollutants are strong pollutants –– however in recent years licensing however in recent years licensing 

and enforcement have resulted in significant improvementsand enforcement have resulted in significant improvements



Silts and soils from drainage, excavation works and 
quarries can pollute our waterways

Silt from numerous sources can be a significant pollution 
source - note the severe discolouration of river water below – 

think how this might effect the habitat of sensitive fish



Waste water from a septic tank discharging Waste water from a septic tank discharging 
to a streamto a stream 

Septic tank discharges can be a significant source of water Septic tank discharges can be a significant source of water 
pollution especially where tanks are poorly maintained and pollution especially where tanks are poorly maintained and 

of old or inadequate designof old or inadequate design



Cuireadh an Cuireadh an 
treoirleabhrtreoirleabhráán seo le n seo le 
chchééile do shealbhile do shealbhóóiriríí ttíí 
agus gnagus gnóóthais bheaga atthais bheaga atáá 
ag brath ar umar ag brath ar umar 
seipteach nseipteach nóó ar char chóóras ras 
eile um cheile um chóóireireááil il 
fufuííolluisce chun olluisce chun 
salsalúú/fu/fuííolluiscolluiscíí a a 
dhidhiúúscairt i mbealach ina scairt i mbealach ina 
ííoslaghdaoslaghdaíítear an baol do tear an baol do 
shlshlááinte an duine agus inte an duine agus 
don timpeallacht.don timpeallacht.



Poor land spreading practice Poor land spreading practice –– can can 
result in direct discharges to watersresult in direct discharges to waters 

-- a significant source of water pollutiona significant source of water pollution
Tá ról lárnach ag dea- 
chleachtais leata ar an 
talamh chun an 
cháilíocht uisce a 
chosaint



Poor agricultural Poor agricultural 
practicespractices 

A significant source of A significant source of 
water pollution water pollution 



DDééanannanann deadea--chleachtaischleachtais talmhatalmhaííochtaochta 
ccááililííochtocht uisceuisce a a chosaintchosaint



Silt & soils from car park and building siteSilt & soils from car park and building site 

More More Silt! - a significant cause of habitat degradation



Misconnections  Misconnections  -- result in discharges of wastewater result in discharges of wastewater 
from sinks & washing machines to rain water pipes and from sinks & washing machines to rain water pipes and 

streams instead of to the public sewer or septic tankstreams instead of to the public sewer or septic tank 

-- Perhaps a more significant cause of water pollution than Perhaps a more significant cause of water pollution than 
we might think!we might think!



ÚÚssááidid cheartcheart draenachadraenacha



Bank erosion can damage river habitats Bank erosion can damage river habitats –– forestry, forestry, 
cattle access to streams and storm events can lead cattle access to streams and storm events can lead 

to bank erosionto bank erosion



Poor storage facilities and dumping of waste Poor storage facilities and dumping of waste 
chemicals or oils can pollute surface and chemicals or oils can pollute surface and 

groundwatergroundwater 
A significant source of water pollutionA significant source of water pollution



Lawn cuttings thrown into a Monaghan Lawn cuttings thrown into a Monaghan 
stream!stream! 

–– a minor polluting sourcea minor polluting source



Oil PollutionOil Pollution 
regular oil spills occur regular oil spills occur –– a significant source of water a significant source of water 

pollutionpollution 

Where might spills of oil arise from?Where might spills of oil arise from?



Polluting matter can contain:Polluting matter can contain:

•• MicroorganismsMicroorganisms–– such as faecal such as faecal 
coliformscoliforms from animal and human from animal and human 
wasteswastes

•• Nutrients Nutrients (N & P) (N & P) –– from from 
fertilisers and animal and human fertilisers and animal and human 
wasteswastes

•• ChemicalsChemicals –– from industrial from industrial 
processes, pesticide use & processes, pesticide use & 
householdshouseholds

•• Organic materialOrganic material

•• Silt & soilsSilt & soils

Some effects of water Some effects of water 
pollution:pollution:

•• Microorganisms in water can Microorganisms in water can 
be a threat to be a threat to public health public health 

•• Excess nutrients cause Excess nutrients cause 
eutrophicationeutrophication

•• Chemical contamination may Chemical contamination may 
threaten threaten public healthpublic health and/or and/or 
degrade the habitatdegrade the habitat

•• Organic material Organic material usesuses upup a lot a lot 
of of oxygen oxygen asas it breaks down it breaks down 
(biodegrades)(biodegrades)

•• Silts and soils Silts and soils damage damage 
habitatshabitats



Polluting matter can contain:Polluting matter can contain:

•• MiocrorgMiocrorgáánaighnaigh

•• CothaithighCothaithigh

•• CeimiceCeimiceááinin

•• ÁÁbharbhar orgorgáánachnach

•• SioltaSiolta agusagus ithirithir

Some effects of water Some effects of water 
pollution:pollution:

•• BuncheisteannaBuncheisteanna slslááinteinte 
poiblpoiblíí

•• EotrEotróóffúú ((saibhrisaibhriúú inaina 
bhfuilbhfuil cothaithighcothaithigh) ) 

•• ÍÍdidiúú ocsaigineocsaigine

•• DDííghrghrááddúú gngnááththóóigeige



In severe cases water In severe cases water 
pollution can result in algal pollution can result in algal 
blooms and fish mortalityblooms and fish mortality

Slad ar Éisc

Eotrófú

Eotrófú



Every source of pollution matters Every source of pollution matters -- It all adds up!It all adds up! 

TruailliTruailliúú UisceUisce -- ttáá ttáábhachtbhacht le le gachgach foinsefoinse. . 



Review 

As water moves through the catchment 
think about the natural contaminants and 
contaminants from  human activities that 

may arise.



So what can you do to reduce water So what can you do to reduce water 
pollution?pollution?

•• Learn more about water and water Learn more about water and water 
protectionprotection

•• Think about drains and what we put down Think about drains and what we put down 
our drainsour drains

•• Think about the wastewaters we generate Think about the wastewaters we generate 
every day every day –– how can we minimise wastehow can we minimise waste

•• Report serious pollution incidentsReport serious pollution incidents



Report water pollution incidentsReport water pollution incidents 
TuairiscighTuairiscigh teagmhaisteagmhais truaillithetruaillithe uisceuisce

Contact your local authority, the Inland 
Fisheries Hotline 1890 347424 or the EPA
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